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			 UO Matters is a news and opinion blog about the University of Oregon. It is published by Bill Harbaugh, and registered with the Oregon Secretary of State as an "Institutionalized News Media Organization" (sic).
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	Pres Scholz to bring 4 provost candidates to campus for our inspectionBy uomatters


University of Oregon community members,  The University of Oregon’s search for its next permanent provost and senior vice president will soon move into the finalist...
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	OSU hits up state taxpayers for big-time Beaver sports bailoutsBy uomatters


Government Relations at Oregon State UniversityFebruary, 2024 Update.This week, the Oregon Legislature convened it’s short 35-day session. Due to the short timeframe, each legislator is limited...
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	Union delivers another goat!By UO Matters


Check your January paystub - there should be an extra 4 hours in there. Why? UO had shorted 9 month faculty on their pay for...
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	VP for Enrollment Roger Thompson finalist for Missouri State Prez jobBy UO Matters


Thanks to a reader for the link. https://news.missouristate.edu/2024/01/18/missouri-state-announces-three-finalists-for-president/ It's a transparent open search run with no apparent interference from a search firm. Three finalists announced...
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	President Scholz to deliver remarks from a secure offsite locationBy UO Matters


After President Schill's 2017 State of the University speech in the EMU was interrupted by querulous students UO started giving large donations to the Eugene...
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	Around the 0’s well-paid PR flacks write Senator Dembrow and your unions out of history.By UO Matters


Senator Michael Dembrow and the university unions organized to end the old system, where the UO Board members nominated the children of their friends to...
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	Admins and Grad Students reach tentative agreementBy UO Matters


Analysis from CSN, a regular reader: What's the outcome? The big story is the flattening of the GE wage scale. This is both through the...
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	Why isn’t President Scholz taking responsibility for the UO administration’s GTFF pay offers?By UO Matters


Dear faculty colleagues,  I am writing about the status of bargaining with the Graduate Teaching Fellows Federation and to address academic and research continuity planning...
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	Faculty Union hopes for a disruptive and brief GTFF strikeBy UO Matters


Greetings, colleagues. As you likely have heard, the GTFF has declared an Intent to Strike starting Wednesday, January 17, 2024. An Intent to Strike is...
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	UO’s Academic Council to meet again on strike planning – 2PM todayBy UO Matters


January 8, 2024 2:00pm–3:00pm Emergency Mtg - remote via ZoomRemote Meeting  | Agenda | FileWinter 2024 Academic Council Reccomendations for Continuity 1-3-24.pdf Video of last week's meeting here:...
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RECENT COMMENTS

	UO Matters on Admin team to try and explain Pres Scholz’s real pay cut proposal to union Thursday at 12:3004/05/2024See https://www.uauoregon.org/bargaining/



	Out of the loop on Admin team to try and explain Pres Scholz’s real pay cut proposal to union Thursday at 12:3004/05/2024I'm sorry I missed this session! Is there a calendar with bargaining session dates and locations? I can *sometimes* make…



	UO Matters on Admin team to try and explain Pres Scholz’s real pay cut proposal to union Thursday at 12:3004/04/2024When the admins finally did get around to pay, Bruce McGough (Economics and CAS Assoc Dean of SocSci) explained why…



	UO Matters on Admin team to try and explain Pres Scholz’s real pay cut proposal to union Thursday at 12:3004/04/2024The admins stalled on explaining their salary proposal, so now Keaton is asking some pointed clarifying questions about Brian Fox's…



	Serge Protektor on Pres Scholz to reopen “toxic” faculty club that “reeks of white male privilege”04/04/2024You all are so mean. I've always thought of Kevin Reed as a militant tribune of the downtrodden.



	UO Matters on Admin team to try and explain Pres Scholz’s real pay cut proposal to union Thursday at 12:3004/04/2024I see Bruce McGough is there for the Admins - I'm waiting for him to start discussing their salary proposal.



	cdsinclair on Admin team to try and explain Pres Scholz’s real pay cut proposal to union Thursday at 12:3004/04/2024If we want raises and equitable salaries we're going to have to make them give them to us. Admin isn't…



	Anonymous on Pres Scholz to reopen “toxic” faculty club that “reeks of white male privilege”04/02/2024I'll be there on opening night to hear our General Counsel read the Land Acknowledgement.



	moss defender on Professor Bill Harbaugh, a.k.a. UO Matters, to retire from UO on March 1503/30/2024great choice and it sounds like a splendid place to be - thanks for all you have done here to…



	A little bird on UO chemist Geri Richmond elected to lead AAAS03/27/2024Wonderful encouragement to women in science and tribute to her colleague, https://www.google.com/search?q=espy+investiture+ceremony&rlz=1C1GCEA_enUS1081US1081&oq=espy+investiture&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBggBECMYJzIGCAAQRRg5MgYIARAjGCfSAQk4MDMxajBqMTWoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#fpstate=ive&vld=cid:5d2b2575,vid:_8EcVd6kD3w,st:0 Geri, you make us proud!



	My First Post on Professor Bill Harbaugh, a.k.a. UO Matters, to retire from UO on March 1503/27/2024Best wishes for your well-deserved retirement, Prof. UOMatters, with many thanks for your devotion to the commonweal.



	Darby on UO Senate to reiterate Academic Freedom policies, then use them to hear from Union on salaries03/26/2024What is this about? “ General Counsel Kevin Reed is already dealing with one lawsuit claiming that UO violated the…
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